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Evolution ofedge pedestaltransportbetw een edge-localized m odes in DIII-D
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Evolution ofm easured profiles ofdensities,tem peratures,and velocities in the edge pedestal
region between successive ELM (edge-localized m ode)eventsare analyzed and interpreted in
term s ofthe constraints im posed by particle,m om entum and energy balance in orderto gain
insightsregarding the underlying evolution oftransportprocessesin the edge pedestalbetween
ELM sin a seriesofDIII-D [J.Luxon,Nucl.Fusion 42,614 (2002)]discharges.The data from
successiveinter-ELM periodsduringanotherwisesteady-statephaseofthedischargeswerecom -
bined into acom positeinter-ELM period forthepurposeofincreasing thenum berofdatapoints
in theanalysis.Variation ofdiffusiveand non-diffusive(pinch)particle,m om entum ,and energy
transportovertheinter-ELM period areinterpreted using theGTEDGE codefordischargeswith
plasm acurrentsfrom 0.5 to 1.5 M A and inter-ELM periodsfrom 50 to 220m s.Diffusivetrans-
portis dom inantforq< 0.925,while non-diffusive and diffusive transportare very large and
nearly balancing in thesharp gradientregion 0.925< q< 1.0.During theinter-ELM period,dif-
fusive transportincreases slightly m ore than non-diffusive transport,increasing totaloutward
transport.Both diffusive and non-diffusive transport have a strong inverse correlation with
plasm acurrent.VC 2015AIP PublishingLLC.[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4907780]

I.INTRODUCTIO N

The edge pedestalisan importantregion ofthe plasma
because there is experimental1 and theoretical2,3 evidence
thatoverallplasm aperformancedependson theedgepedes-
talparam eters.Thesharp gradientsfound in theedgepedes-
talduringhigh-confinementm ode(H-mode)4–6 operationare
thoughtto be closely related to the increased confinem ent
andperformanceofthisoperationalregime.7,8 Theserealiza-
tions prioritize the developm entof a m ore com prehensive
understanding ofthe H-mode edge pedestal.The diffusive
and non-diffusivetransportmechanismsthatdetermineedge
pedestalstructureand transport,and thethermodynamicand
electromagnetic forces presentin the edge,are subjects of
ongoing research.Forthe fullsuccess ofITER and future
devices,thecumulativeresultsoftheseeffortsm ustinclude
apredictivecapabilityforedgetransportandprofilestructure
which encompasses a broad range of operating regimes,
plasmaevents,andreactordesigns.

An unfortunate characteristic ofnormalH-m ode opera-
tion is the cyclical occurrence of edge-localized m odes9

(ELM s),which can damage reactor components.Efforts to
retainthehighconfinementandgoodperformanceofH-m ode
operation,while eliminating or mitigating the ELM s,have
taken severaldifferentforms in recentyears,10,11 and high-
performanceoperatingregimesthatdonotfeatureELM shave
been developed.12,13 The causesofType Iand otherELM s
havebeenbetterunderstoodthroughM HD peeling-ballooning
theory,14butthetransportprocessesinvolvedinrebuildingthe
edgepedestalafteran ELM to thepointwhereanotherELM
can occur,are lessthoroughly known.The presentresearch
seeksto understand edgetransportduring therebuilding pro-
cess,which reconstructsthe sharp edgegradientsafterevery
ELM .A betterunderstandingoftherebuildingprocessandits

m ain drivers could contribute towards ELM m itigation or
elimination effortsthatfocuson preventing the plasma from
reachingastatewhereanELM islikelytooccur.

The purpose ofthe presentresearch is to enhance the
understanding ofthe edge pedestal,contribute to efforts to
solve the ELM problem,and contribute to the developm ent
ofapredictivecapabilityforboth.Tothisend,themeasured
evolution of plasm a parameters between ELM events is
interpreted in termsoftheunderlying evolution ofdiffusive
and non-diffusive transport.Specifically,we interpret the
transportfrom the evolution ofmeasured density,tempera-
ture,rotation,etc.,profiles,taking into accountboth non-
diffusive effects (due to electrom agnetic forces (particle
pinch)andion-orbitloss)andtherequirementsonthedefini-
tion oftheparticlediffusion coefficientim posed by momen-
tum balance,inordertoidentifythoseothertransporteffects
that must be accounted for by neoclassical and turbulent
transport,butwe do notundertake a comparison with spe-
cific diffusive transporttheories.(In this latter regard,we
notetheexperimentalevidenceforinstabilitiespresentinthe
pedestalrebuilding15,16 butdo notfurtheraddressthistopic
in this paper.) The present work is a broadly expanded
follow-uptotheonedescribedinRef.17.

TheELM slinked to thisresearch aresuccessive,TypeI
(large,relatively low frequency,heating powerdependent9)
ELM sin H-m ode on DIII-D,and the analysisisperform ed
for four DIII-D shots with different plasma currents.
Interpretation ofthisdataisperform ed in thecontextofpar-
ticle,mom entum,andenergybalanceconstraintsonasfinea
timescaleaspossiblein orderto facilitatetheidentification
ofinter-ELM evolution patterns.Themeasured plasm apro-
file evolutions and variations thereofwith currentare pre-
sented in Sec.II,wheretheproceduresforreducing thedata
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toaform amenabletoanalysisarealsodescribed.SectionIII
discussestheinterpretivemethodology.Theinterpretationof
diffusive and non-diffusive transport and heat transfer in
thesedischargesispresented inSecs.IV andV.Conclusions
aresum marizedinSec.VI.

II.EXPERIM ENTAL DATA FRO M DIII-D DISCHARG ES

A.Data selection,procedures,and organization

The four shots selected for analysis are all DIII-D31

ELM ing H-mode shots from the same setof experiments
with plasma currentsof1.5,1.2,1.0,and 0.5 M A.The 1.5,
1.0,and0.5M A dischargeswerepartofacurrentscan,being
similar in other respects,while the 1.2 M A shotwas the
reference discharge for the scan, included to investigate
if significantly different plasma geometry affects current
dependence found among the other three discharges.In a
righthand system ,thepositivetoroidaldirection iscounter-
clockwisewhen thetokam ak isviewed from above,and the
positivepoloidaldirection isdownwardattheoutboard mid-
plane.Fortheseshots,thetoroidalplasmacurrentwasposi-
tive,the toroidalmagnetic field negative,and the neutral
beam wasinaco-currentconfiguration.

M ost of the important properties of the current scan
shots were approxim ately equal,with a toroidalmagnetic
field ofB/ ¼ 2.11T,am ajorradiusofR ¼ 1.76m,am inor
radius of a¼ 0.59m, an elongation of j¼ 1.73, a beam
powerPbeam ¼ 4.2M W ,andalowersinglenulldivertorcon-
figuration.The reference shot(1.2 M A)had a differentge-
ometry than the currentscan discharges,with an elongation
ofj¼ 1.83,differentupperandlowertriangularities,alarger
volume,and the x-pointlocated directly on the floor,rather
than above it.These properties,along with a slightly lower
toroidalfieldstrengthofB/ ¼ 2.06T andafew otherm inor
differences,cause the reference shot(1.2 M A) data to be
som ewhatdifferentfrom the currentscan shots(Ip¼ 0.5,1,
and1.5M A).

Thisanalysisused theestablished practice18 ofconstruct-
ing a composite inter-ELM period from a setofsuccessive
inter-ELM periods,alloccurring during thequasi-steady-state
portion ofan ELM ing H-mode DIII-D discharge.The inter-
ELM periodsandquasi-steady-stateintervalsusedtoconstruct
the composite period foreach ofthe fourshotsare shown in
Figure1.

The fourth plot in Figure 1 clearly shows that the
0.5M A shot included many ELM s exhibiting “dithering”
behavior.9 This is characterized by the presence ofsubse-
quent,sm allerpeaksoccurring immediately afterthe large,
initialpeak in thedivertorDa signalwhich markstheELM .
Thedithering behaviorwasnotpresentin thehigher-current
shots,and in orderto maximize sim ilarity am ong the four
com posite inter-ELM periods being exam ined, it was
decided to exclude from analysis those inter-ELM periods
exhibitingthis“dithering”behaviorforthe0.5M A shot.The
inter-ELM periods in the quasi-steady-state period of the
0.5M A shotthatwere included in the analysisare denoted
bya“þ”inFigure1.

The ion data utilized in this research were gathered
using the DIII-D CER/CXRS diagnostic system ,19 and the
electron dataweregathered using theDIII-D Thom son laser
system.20 The measured data from each inter-ELM period
within thetim eselection (black rectanglesin Figure1)were
com bined into a composite inter-ELM period foreach shot,
and these com posite inter-ELM periods were then parti-
tioned into chronologically ordered fractions ofthe whole,
hereafterreferred to asintervals.Accounting form inimum
data quantity requirements and a desire for narrow time
intervals (for high tim e resolution), a minimum interval
width wasfound foreach shot.The minimum intervalfrac-
tionalwidth (ofthe composite inter-ELM period)forashot
wasdependenton the numberand length ofthe inter-ELM
periodsinthetimeselectionforthatshot.

The ELM event disrupts edge transport,breaks field
lines,and transportslarge quantitiesofparticlesand heatto
thechamberwall.Thisstudy exam inestherebuilding ofthe
edge pedestaland other parameters between these events,
and excludesthe phenom ena thatoccurasa directresultof
the ELM . In order to ensure the exclusion of transport
directly associated with theELM event,thedivertorDa sig-
nal(shown in Figure1)wasclosely monitored forthelarge
spikesin thism easurementthatare generally understood to
m ark the occurrence ofan ELM .The firstintervalof the
com posite inter-ELM period fora shotwasbegun afterthe
end ofthe longestofallofthe leading ELM eventsin the
time selection for thatshotwas complete.An example is
illustratedinFigure2.

The inter-ELM period parameters are summ arized in
TableIforeach shot,including theminimum intervalwidth

FIG. 1.The divertor Da signal
(photons/s) used to identify ELM s for
thefourshotsbetween 2 and 5.5s.The
plotsarearrangedbycurrentindecreas-
ing order.The areas outside the time
selection (denoted with a black rectan-
gle) did not exhibit quasi-steady-state
operation during the shot. The inter-
ELM periodsselected foranalysisfrom
the 0.5M A shotquasi-steady-state pe-
riod aredenoted with a“þ,”and in the
othershots,theentiresetofconsecutive,
whole inter-ELM periods lying com-
pletelywithintheboxeswereselected.
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and the longestleading ELM eventduration.The minim um
intervalwidth (besttime resolution) for a shotis directly
related to thetotallength oftim eelapsing between ELM sin
the time selection for thatshot.M easurements show that
plasma parameters change m ore rapidly early in the inter-
ELM period;forthe chronologically early intervals in the
composite inter-ELM period,the m inimum intervalwidths
areused,whilecoarsertim eresolutionsareused in thelater
intervals (usually a resolution of 20% , starting with the
40% –60% interval,asshowninFigure2).

The intervals of the composite inter-ELM period for
each ofthe shots are shown in Figure 3.The relationship
between the fractionalwidth (ofthe composite inter-ELM
period for each shot) that an interval possesses, and the
length of the same intervalin absolute time,is displayed
graphically.Thelocation oftheintervalsfrom each shotand
their widths,with respectto absolute time,in relation to
those ofthe intervalsofthe othershotsare also displayed.
The1.5 M A shot,in theuppermostposition,hasthelongest
average inter-ELM tim eof220m sforeach shot,and there-
fore,itsintervalscollectively span thelargestspace.Dueto
space constraints and for clarity, only five intervals are
shownforeachofthefourshotsinmostplotsinthepaper.

Theshortaverageinter-ELM periodlength( 55ms)for
the0.5M A shotlimitedthelengthoftheanalysisperiodand
themaximum timeresolution forthisshot.To counterthese
limitations,the location of the end of the longestleading
ELM eventwas determined in a m ore aggressive m anner,
whilestillattem pting to fully excludeitfrom thefirstinter-
val.Consequently,forthefirstinterval(7% –25% )ofthe0.5
M A shot,thereisahigherchanceofthemeasureddatabeing
contaminatedwithELM transportprocessesthanforthefirst
intervalsoftheothershots.

Oncetheintervalswerecreated foreach shot,dataanal-
ysisscriptswereused to facilitatetheprocessoffitting pro-
files to the measured data contained in each interval.The
scriptautomatically fitted the electron data with “tanh” fits,
which generally approxim ated theplentifulTS electron data
trendswell,and theion datawerefitted with splinefits.Due
to a limited quantity of m easured CER data available for
theseshots,theautomatically generated splineprofilesfitted
totheiondatawerelessaccurate,andhadtobemanuallyre-
vised. These fitted, continuous profiles were sam pled at
twenty-five pointsin theplasma edge,starting in theflattop
regionatq¼ 0.86andendingattheseparatrix(q¼ 1).Other
data necessary to sim ulate the experimental plasma were
retrieved from the DIII-D M DSPlus database,and allthe
gathered data were compiled for input to the GTEDGE
code,21–23 which wasused to interpretedge transportproc-
esses.InputtotheinterpretiveGTEDGE codeconsistsofthe
m easured edge profiles of density,temperature,velocities,
etc.,plusexperimentalparameterssuchasconfinementtim e,
line average density,centraldensity and tem perature,radia-
tion rates,im purity concentration,etc.,thatareused to char-
acterizethebackground plasma.An emphasiswasplaced on
m axim izing theuseofexperim entaldataorvaluestradition-
ally inferred from experiment(such as the radialelectric
field).Thevaluesofotherquantitiesneeded fortheanalysis
(e.g., recycling neutral density) were calculated or inter-
preted from experimentaldata using GTEDGE.The equa-
tionsused in GTEDGE forthe interpretationsare discussed
laterinthepaperinconjunctionwiththeresults.

Oncetheplasm awassim ulatedusingGTEDGE,several
m odelparameters were tuned to ensure the bestpossible
m atch between the simulated background plasma and the

FIG.2.A sam pleinter-ELM period forthe1.5 M A shot.Theshadedareais
considered to bepartoftheELM event(0% –5% oftheinter-ELM period).
The firstintervalto the rightofthe ELM eventisthe m inim um width for
thisshot(5% ),andspansfrom 5% to10% oftheinter-ELM period.Thesub-
sequentintervals represent10% –20% ,20% –30% ,30% –40% ,40% –60% ,
60% –80% ,and80% –99% ofthecom positeinter-ELM period.

TABLE I.Characteristics ofthe selected ELM ing H-m ode DIII-D quasi-
steady-state period from each shot.Percentagesaretheratio oftheinterval
width to the totalcom posite inter-ELM period ofthe shot,and “besttim e
resolution”in thetextrefersto thehighesttim eresolution (m inim um inter-
valwidth)available forthe com posite inter-ELM period ofeach shot.The
lastcolum n notestheend ofthewidestDa spikeofany leading ELM event
intheselectedinter-ELM periodsforeachshot.

Plasm a
currentIp

Average
inter-ELM
period

Num berof
inter-ELM
periods

M inim um
interval
widths

Longest
leadingELM

event
duration

0.5 54m s 13selected 17.5% 7.5%

1.0 156m s 13 7.5% 7.5%

1.2 125m s 4 10% 6.5%

1.5 220m s 6 5% 5%

FIG.3.The intervals of the com posite inter-ELM period for each shot,
shown in absolutetim e.Theshaded arearepresentsthelength ofthewidest
leading ELM eventofthe inter-ELM periodsin the shot,while the black
linesrepresenttheendofthecom positeinter-ELM periodforeachshot.The
continuousverticallinesin thisplotarelocated at0,55,110,and 220m sin
absolutetim e.
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experimentalplasma.Theexperimentalparam etersmatched
were the energy confinement time,line-averaged density,
centraldensity,centraltemperature,and plasm adensity and
temperature at the top of the pedestal.These parameters
were matched by adjusting corresponding quantities in the
simulation, including the parabola-to-a-power shape of
the density and tem perature profiles,and the heightofthe
temperature pedestal, then updating the simulation. This
exercise wasm ostly done using an automated scriptdevel-
oped forthispurpose,butgiven theoften nonlinearrelation-
ships between the pairs of quantities,the tuning process
som etimesrequired complementary manualoperation to be
fullycompleted.

B.Experim entalDIII-D data

The ion quantities measured with the CER system on
DIII-D include the ion temperatures,densitiesand poloidal
andtoroidalrotation velocities,19,24 whiletheThomsonlaser
system on DIII-D measureselectron densitiesand tempera-
tures.20 The electron density profilesareshown in Figure4,
and display thefamiliar“edgepedestal”structureassociated
with H-mode operation.The structuresofthe electron den-
sityprofilesatdifferentradiiwillbelabeledandusedtorefer
to the corresponding area of the edge region throughout
the paper. The “flattop region” is the inner part of the
edge,wherethedensityisrelativelyconstant(q< 0.95inthe
1.5 M A shot).The “top ofthe pedestal” is the area where
thedensitiesbegintodecrease(0.95< q< 0.97inthe1.5M A
shot),and the “sharp gradientregion”/“pedestal” isthe area
between theflattop region and theseparatrix (q> 0.97 in the
1.5M A shot).

The electron density appearsto increase monotonically
in the flattop region asthe pedestalisrebuilt,butthe tim e
differencebetween theprofilesisnotconstant.Inreality,the
electron density pedestal height changes nonlinearly with
tim e, increasing fastest im mediately after an ELM , then
gradually slowing asitapproachesan asym ptotic pre-ELM
value (before the subsequent ELM , represented by the
80% –99% intervalprofile).This nonlinear evolution with
tim e isseen in the evolutionsofthe otherplasm a profiles.
The absolute m aximum density seen in the edge for each
shotis found atthe end ofthe inter-ELM period,and the
magnitudeofthism aximum increasesascurrentincreases.

Early in the inter-ELM period the density increases in
theflattopregion,butitactuallydecreasesinthesharpgradi-
ent region. This evolutionary trend becom es more pro-
nounced atlowercurrents.A verysmalldecreaseisfoundin
the sharp gradientregion forthe 1.5 M A pedestalelectron
densities,butadecreaseofnearly athird isfound in the0.5
M A shotatq 0.96.Thetrend isalso seen in thedeuterium
densities,and strongly impliesthepresenceofinward trans-
portforbothparticlesbetweenELM s.Duringtheinter-ELM
period,thetop ofthepedestalincreasesin valueand m oves
inward as itis rebuilt,sharpening the edge gradients,and
widening the pedestal.The deuterium density profiles are
similartotheelectrondensityprofiles,butwithalowerm ag-
nitudeduetothepresenceofim purities.Theyevolveintim e
andwithcurrentinsimilarways.

The im purity density fraction (fz)generally decreases
in the sharp gradient region, and increases inside of it
throughouttheinter-ELM period.Thispattern ism ostclear
in the highest current shot with the best confinem ent.
Between ELM s,the im purity density showssim ilartrends
to those seen in the electron density profiles, slightly
decreasing in the sharp gradientregion and increasing in
the inneredge.Asconfinem entdecreases with decreasing
current,the im purity density decreases nonlinearly,with
the m axim um flattop value dropping from 0.0375 in the
1.5 M A shotto 0.032 in the1 M A shotto 0.0059 in the
0.5M A shot.

Theelectron temperatureprofilesin Figure5 also show
anon-lineargrowthratethatislargestearlyintherebuilding
process,andhaveprofilestructuresand evolutionssimilarto
thoseoftheelectrondensity.However,thereisnoprom inent
decrease in temperature in the sharp gradientregion.Also,
no correlation between m aximum tem peratures and plasm a
currentisapparentintheelectrontemperatures.

Theion temperatureprofilesareshown in Figure6.The
cliff-likepedestalshapeoftheelectrondensityprofilesisnot
foundintheiontemperatureprofiles,wherethe“edgepedes-
tal” is much less defined. Instead, the profile gradually
decreasesthroughouttheedge,with aslightchangein slope
indicating the presence of an ion temperature “pedestal”
(e.g.,q 0.91inthe1M A shot).

FIG.4.Them easuredelectron density profiles.Forclarity,theY axesdif-
fer in scale.Forthisplot,and m ostothersin thisdocum ent,the data from
theearliestintervalinthecom positeinter-ELM period,theintervalim m edi-
atelyaftertheELM ,isrepresentedby thetrendlinewiththeshortestdashes.
As the end of the com posite inter-ELM period approaches, the dashes
becom e longer, and the density of the line becom es higher, with the
60% –80% intervalbeing nearly solid.ThelastintervalbeforetheELM ,the
80% –99% slice,isrepresented by a solid line.Thisprogression isclearin
4(a),above.
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Between ELM s, the ion temperature rebuilds,and it
doessoinawaythatvarieswithcurrent.Inthe1.5M A shot,
temperatures near the separatrix rise faster throughoutthe
inter-ELM periodthanthosefurtherinward.However,inthe
0.5 M A shot,the tem peratures nearthe separatrix actually

decrease in the firstpartofthe shot,finally rising nearthe
end of the inter-ELM period.The temperature rebuilding
patternsinthe1.2and1M A shotsseem toliebetween these
two extremes,with amoreconsistentrebuilding pattern that
stillexhibitsradialdependence.Thisvariation in inter-ELM
ion temperature rebuilding patterns is the main effect of
changingcurrentm agnitudesontheiontemperatureprofiles.

Thecarbonpoloidalrotationvelocitiesforthefourshots
are shown in Figure 7.Asdiscussed in Sec.IIA,a positive
value in Figure 7 implies a downward velocity atthe out-
board midplane.The carbon poloidalrotation velocity pro-
files form a negative wellin the sharp (density) gradient
region,and thewellgenerally decreasesin width throughout
theinter-ELM period.Thecharacteristicsofthiswellstruc-
ture change substantially acrossthe currentscan.In the 1.5
M A shot,the minim um of the relatively shallow velocity
wellisaround 7.5km/sand deepenswith decreasing cur-
rent,reaching a wellm inimum of 20km /sin the 0.5 M A
shot,anddevelopingsteeperwellwalls.

These velocity evolutions exhibita slight“overshoot”
behavior,in which extrem e profile valuesare reached m id-
way between ELM sthen relax som ewhattowardstheend of
the inter-ELM period.Thisfeature iswellillustrated in all
the plots in Figure 7, as the “asym ptotic” pre-ELM
(80% –99% )profileisrarelyatanextreme.Sim ilarovershoot
behaviorisfound in thesharp gradientregion ofmany other
plasm aparam eterprofilesexam ined in thisanalysis,such as
the composite toroidalmom entum transportfrequency and
theradialionflux.

Thecarbon toroidalrotation velocity shown in Figure8
decreases monotonically with radius throughoutthe edge.
Nocleartrendsinmagnitudewithcurrentarefound.

FIG.5.Them easuredelectrontem peratureprofileevolution.

FIG.6.Them easurediontem peratureprofileevolution. FIG.7.Them easuredcarbonpoloidalrotationvelocityprofiles.
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The CER-m easured carbon density,tem perature,and
toroidal and poloidal rotation velocities are used (along
withm agneticfieldstrengths)tocalculatetheradialelectric
field24 from the equilibrium carbon radial force balance
equation

Eexpr ¼
1

nmeask ek

@pmeask

@r
þ BhV

meas
/k B/V

meas
hk : (1)

Theradialelectricfield profilesforthefourshotsareshown
inFigure9.

Thecarbon poloidalrotation velocity hasastrong influ-
ence on the values ofthe radialelectric field.In the sharp
gradientregion,the pressure gradientterm and the poloidal
velocity term combineto createanegativewellin theradial
electric field.Generally,the well deepens throughout the
inter-ELM period,and also exhibitsconsiderable overshoot
behavior in the sharp gradient region where the negative
wellisfound.

As currentm agnitude changes,there are a numberof
trendsthatare detectable.The radialelectric field becomes
more negative across the edge with decreasing current,a
trend caused by a larger pressure gradient term (due to
smallerdensities)and decreasing negative poloidalrotation
velocity values.Thewidth ofthewellalso increasesslightly
with decreasing current,a resultofthe largerextentofthe
sharp gradientregionsin thelowercurrentshots.Forexam-
ple,from the1.5M A shottothe1M A shot,thewidthofthe
mouth ofthe Er wellforthe pre-ELM 80% –99% interval
increasesabout25% from Dq 0.06toDq 0.075.

Typicalerrorbarson the m easured data are given and
discussedinRef.17.

III.M O M ENTUM AND PARTICLE BALANCE
CO NSTRAINTS ON PARTICLE TRANSPORT

In thissection,wecombinethetoroidaland radialcom-
ponents of the mom entum balance equation to derive a
pinch-diffusion equation forthe radialion flux and to pre-
scribethediffusioncoefficientandelectromagneticpinchve-
locity thatarerequired bym omentum balance.W ealso note
thatintheedgeplasm a,som eofthemoreenergeticthermal-
izedionscanaccessorbitsthatexittheplasma,andinstanta-
neouslybelostfrom it.Totaketheselossesintoaccount,we
presentanionorbitlosscorrectiontotheradialionfluxflow-
ing in the plasm a. In Sec. IV, we will use the data of
Sec.IIB to evaluate the particle diffusion theory and pinch
velocitiesprescribed bym omentum conservation,and calcu-
latethediffusiveandnon-diffusiveradialparticlefluxes.

A.Radialion particle transport

DuringtheELM event,thereisalargeflow ofplasm ain
the edge directed radially outwards towards the firstwall,
m uch ofwhich getssweptinto thedivertor.Asthepedestal
rebuilds imm ediately after the ELM event, oppositely
directed inward flows ofions are necessary to replace the
ionslostthroughtheELM andrebuildthepedestalstructure.
Thereareseveralfundamentaltransportmechanismsthatare
involved in thisrebuilding ofthe edge pedestalthroughout
theinter-ELM period.Fortheions,m omentum conservation
requiresthatthefollowingforcesremaininbalance:(i)toroi-
dalangularmom entum exchangewith otherionsand neutral
atomsviacollisions,(ii)viscousand inertialtorquesexerted
intheplasmaduetoionbulkparticleflows,(iii)electrom ag-
netic(VxB,electricfield)forces,(iv)thermodynamicforcesFIG.8.M easuredcarbontoroidalrotationvelocity.

FIG.9.Experimentalradialelectricfield.
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(pressure gradient),and (v)externalforces (e.g.,m om en-
tum exchangewith neutralbeam particles).Thelossofpar-
ticles, energy, and m om entum by ions that access
unconfinedtrajectories,orlossorbits,and(nearly)instanta-
neously exittheplasm a acrosstheseparatrix,m ustalso be
takenintoaccount.

Thecollisionalmom entum exchangefrequencybetween
main deuterium plasm aions(denoted by subscriptj)and the
carbonimpurityions(subscriptk)isrepresentedbythecolli-
sion frequency jk,and can be calculated from measured
data.In thispaper,othertypesoftoroidalmomentum trans-
ferintheradialdirection,includingchargeexchangeandthe
outward mom entum flow duetoviscousandinertialtorques,
are represented by the composite radialtransportfrequency
of toroidal angular momentum , dj. GTEDGE calculates
neutralrecycling using a coupled modelofion particle bal-
anceon thecoreplasm a,a2-pointmodelfortheion flux to
thedivertorplate,and a2D integraltransportcalculation of
recycling neutrals into the plasma edge.23 This composite
frequency willbe referred to asthe drag frequency,and its
magnitude willbe interpreted from toroidalrotation m eas-
urements.25 The electromagnetic VxB forces,the electro-
static Er and E/ forces,and the externalbeam momentum
inputM /j are represented explicitly in the ion momentum
balance equation,the radialand toroidalcom ponents26 of
whichare

V/j¼
1

Bh
Erþ VhjB/

1

njej

@pj
@r

; (2)

BhejCrj¼ njmjð djþ jkÞV/j njmj jkV/k M /jþ njejE
A
/:

(3)

Intheseequations,V referstoparticlefluid velocity,electric
fieldsare denoted with an E and magnetic fieldswith a B.
Density and chargearerepresented by n and e,and themo-
mentum exchange( )frequencieshavealreadybeendefined.
Similar equations are obtained with the “k” and “j” sub-
scriptsinterchangedfortheimpurityionspecies.

Theion radialparticlefluxin theplasmaexertsatorque
thatproducestoroidaland poloidalflowsoftheplasmaions.
Foratwo-speciesplasmamodel,theradialand toroidalmo-
mentum balanceequation components(Eqs.(2)and (3))can
besolved26 fortheradialdeuterium particlefluxCrj

Crj¼
njDj

pj

@pj
@r

þ njV
pinch
rj ¼ nj DjL

1
pj þ Vpinchrj ;

L 1
pj ¼

dpj=dr

pj
: (4)

Thecollectionofterms

Dj
mjTj jk

ejBhð Þ2
1þ

dj

jk

ej
ek

; (5)

isamomentum-conserving definition ofthediffusion coeffi-
cient.The second,non-diffusive term in Eq.(4)hasa con-
vective form,with the electromagnetic and externalforces
allcollectedinthe“pinchvelocity”

Vpinchrj ¼
M /j

njejBh

EA/
Bh

þ
mj djþ jkð ÞEr

ejB2h
þ
mj jkV/k
ejBh

þ
mj djþ jkð ÞVhjB/

ejB2h
: (6)

The m agnitude of the radial particle flux can be
determ ined by solving the continuity equations(using the
calculated recycling neutral source and neutral beam
contributions)

@Cj
@r

¼
@nj
@t

þ nen0rtion þ Snb ¼
@nj
@t

þ Snj: (7)

The neutralbeam source in thisequation isdenoted by Snb,
while the neutralionization rate isgiven by the expression
nen0hrtiion.The totalsource ofdeuterium ions is denoted
withSnj.

B.Ion orbitloss effects

Anotherimportantmechanism in edgetransportisthein-
stantaneousescapeofionsthataccesslossorbitsand immedi-
ately leave the plasma.Thision orbitloss(IOL)reducesthe
particles,energy,andmomentum intheplasma;areturncurrent
ofionsfrom thescrape-offlayer(SOL)isrequired to balance
thechargeloss27 and maintain macroscopicplasmaneutrality.
Both the ion orbitloss and the return currentare taken into
accountusinganumericalmodel,28,29whichcalculatesthemin-
imum energy required fora particle ata given location and
withagivenvelocityto accessapossiblelossorbitandescape
confinement.UsingtheconservationrelationsinRef.29,mini-
mum escape energies [eminðf0Þ¼ 0:5mV2

0;minðf0Þ=kT] are
calculated numerically, and expressions for the cumulative
IOL-driven particle,momentum,and energy lossfractionsin a
givenplasmaatanyradiallocationareevaluated

Forb ¼
Riolloss

ð1

1
C 3=2;emin f0ð Þ df0

2C 3=2ð Þ
; (8)

M orb ¼
Riolloss

ð1

1
f0C 2;emin f0ð Þ df0

2C 2ð Þ
; (9)

Eorb ¼
Riolloss

ð1

1
C 5=2;emin f0ð Þ df0

2C 5=2ð Þ
: (10)

Here,Forb(q),M orb(q),and Eorb(q)are the radially cum ula-
tive lossfractionsforions,momentum ,and energy,respec-
tively, that escape across the separatrix, calculated from
conservation of energy,m agnetic m oment,and canonical
angularmom entum.29 ThefunctionsC(n)and C(n,x)arethe
gam ma and incomplete gamm a functions, respectively,
whilef0 denotesthedirectionalcosineoftheparticleveloc-
itywithrespecttothemagneticfield.

Riolloss is the fraction ofparticles crossing the separatrix
thatdo notreturn into theplasm a.Thereisongoing work to
define this fraction,and our best presentestimate is that
abouthalfthe ionsleaving the plasma acrossthe separatrix
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are on orbitsthatreturn into the plasma.Thus,the assump-
tionismadeforthispaperthatonehalfoftheparticlescalcu-
lated to leavetheplasmado notreturn and areactually lost,
Riolloss¼ 0.5.Thecum ulativefractionoftotalionslost,Forbl,at
each radiallocation isshown in Figure10 (with Riolloss¼ 0.5).
Thesecalculationstakeinto accountthemeasured variations
of the radialelectric field over the inter-ELM period and
theireffectsontheionorbitloss.

Thecumulativeion orbitlossfraction issmallexceptin
theouter 5% oftheplasma radius,whereitincreasesrap-
idly to 30% –40% ofthe ionsjustinside the separatrix.The
Forb is inversely correlated with current,and changes very
littlewith timeovertheinter-ELM interval.Theenergy loss
Eorb variationissimilartothatofForb showninFigure10.

Thevaluefortheradialion flux derived from theconti-
nuity equation (Eq.(7))mustbe reduced by the ionswhich
escapeconfinementthrough IOL,and furtherreduced by the
compensating inward currentofionsnecessary to maintain
plasmaneutrality27

ĈrjðrÞ¼ ½1 2ForblðrÞCrjðrÞ: (11)

A quantity directly modified to accountforIOL effectswill
be denoted with a carat.The radialion flux profilesused in
thisanalysisarecalculateddirectlyfrom thecontinuityequa-
tionand corrected forion orbitloss,asindicated inEq.(11).
Figure 11 com pares the calculated radialion flux profiles
justbefore and justafteran ELM eventfordifferentvalues
ofRiolloss.

Figure 11 shows thata large fraction Forb of the ions
flowingradiallyoutwardintheplasmabecomefree-streaming

ionson orbitsthatescape the plasma in the outerradialfew
percentoftheplasma.Thelossfraction dependson thefrac-
tionRiolloss oftheionsexitingacrosstheseparatrixwhichdonot
return inward acrossthe separatrix to rejoin the ionsflowing
outward in the plasma.Since these free-streaming ion-orbit-
lossion arenotbeing transported in the plasma,they should
be subtracted from the total radialparticle flux calculated
from thecontinuity equation beforethatradialflux isused to
interpretparticletransportintheplasmaedge.Similarcorrec-
tionsareneeded forthe outward flux ofenergy and mom en-
tum byion-orbit-loss.

In the highercurrentshots,the IOL effectis concen-
trated nearthe separatrix,butasthe currentdecreases,IOL
becom esmoresubstantialfurtherinward in thesharp gradi-
entregion.Thisincreased effectin thesharp gradientregion
as current decreases is shown in Figure 10,and is most
prominentinthe0.5M A shot.Taking thereturn currentinto
accountincreases the influence ofeven smalllevels ofion
orbitloss.The variationsin the radialion flux profileswith
changing Riolloss,shown in Figure 11 forthe 1 M A shot,are
representativeofthevariationsintheothershots.

Because ionsare lostdueto IOL,and because counter-
current ions constitute a disproportionate share of the
losses,29 themom entum loss(Eq.(9))duetoIOL ispreferen-
tially counter-current,which causes an intrinsic co-current
rotation in the edge plasm a where IOL ishigh.An expres-
sion forthenetparallelcounter-currentmom entum lossrate
dueto IOL using them omentum lossrate(Eq.(9))29 can be
usedtocalculatetheintrinsicco-rotationcausedbyIOL

Vintrin/j ¼
2

p0:5
M orbl;j qð Þ

2kTj qð Þ

mj

s

: (12)

A similarequationdefinestheintrinsicIOL rotation velocity
associated with the carbon impurity by exchanging the “j”
subscriptswith “k”subscripts.Because ofexplicitmassde-
pendence in Eq.(12),and the im plicitmassdependence in
M orb,the intrinsic rotation velocity ofcarbon is nearly an
orderofm agnitudesmallerthanfordeuterium.

The m om entum balance Eqs.(2) and (3),take colli-
sional,viscous,inertial,external,and electromagneticforces
into accountexplicitly,butdo notexplicitly accountforion
orbitlossofangularmomentum .Com ponentsofthese mo-
m entum balance equation are used to infer experimental

FIG.10.The cum ulative ion loss fraction as a function of radius with
Riolloss ¼ 0:5.

FIG. 11.Total radial ion flux just before (80% –99% ) and just after
(7% –15% ,dem arcated with “x”)an ELM forthe1.0 M A shot,and fordif-
ferentvaluesofRiolloss.
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mom entum transferrates,which have a large influence on
the interpretation ofedge transport.Forconsistency,in the
transportcalculationsutilizing themomentum balanceequa-
tions,when “experimental” carbon and deuterium rotation
velocities are either measured or constructed from experi-
mentaldata,they mustbecorrected forIOL effects.To cor-
rect for IOL effects, the carbon toroidal intrinsic IOL
rotation velocity issubtracted from themeasured carbon to-
roidalrotationvelocity.

V̂/k ¼ Vexp/k Vintrinsic/k : (13)

Similarly,the deuterium intrinsic IOL toroidalrotation ve-
locity Vintrin/j m ustbe subtracted from theconstructed deute-
rium toroidalvelocity.

IV.RADIAL PARTICLE TRANSPORT INTERPRETATIO N

The experim entaldata presented in Sec.II are inter-
preted in thissection in term softhemomentum and particle
balanceconstraintsofSec.III.Thedeuterium radialparticle
fluxescalculated from thecontinuity equation and corrected
forIOL areshowninFigure12.

Theoutward radialion fluxespeak in thesharp gradient
region due to ionization ofrecycling neutrals,and decrease
just inside of the separatrix because of ion orbit loss.
Significantovershootbehaviorisfoundinsomeoftheshots.
Aside from this,a generalincrease isseen during the inter-
ELM period.

Theradialion flux valuesincreaseacrosstheedgewith
lowercurrent,thelargestincreasebeinginthesharpgradient
region,and an inward shiftofthesharp gradientregion with

lowercurrentisalsoseen.Thisshift,andtheincreaseinped-
estalwidththataccompaniesit,havebeenseeninseveralpa-
ram eters,and willhave a significanteffecton the structure
oftheinterpretededgetransportprofiles.

The radialion flux profile ofthe firstintervalin each
shotdem onstratesinteresting behavior,being negativeand
inwardearly in the1.5M A and1M A shot.ThelargeType
IELM sin these shotsexpelsignificantquantitiesofions,
which m ust be replaced to rebuild the density pedestal
before the next ELM . This early influx of particles is
largely a resultofthism echanism .Theflux profileforthe
firstintervalofthe0.5 M A shotm ay notreflectthisinflux
for severalreasons;two likely candidates are the lower
tim e resolution available for this shot,or the possibility
thatthe outward flux from the ELM eventm ay stillbe
influencing the flux in this interval, despite efforts to
excludeit.

A.The diffusive particle flux

Thetotalradialion flux can becalculated from particle
balance using the continuity equation,the known neutral
beam source,and thecalculated recycling neutralionization
source.Asdiscussed,afraction oftheion flux so calculated
is in the form of free-streaming ion-orbit-loss particles,
which mustbe com pensated by an inward ion current,both
ofwhichreducetheionfluxactuallybeingtransportedinthe
plasm a. W hen this ion-orbit-loss correction is m ade, the
rem aining netion flux in theplasma(shown in Figure12)is
described by the pinch-diffusion relation Crj¼ njðDjL 1

pj

þ Vpinchrj Þ [Eq.(4)],where Dj¼
mjTj jk

ðejBhÞ
2 1þ dj

jk

ej
ek

[Eq.

(5)].Thediffusivefluxisthefirstterm ofthepinch-diffusion

relation: Cdifrj ¼ njDjL 1
pj ¼ njDjðL 1

nj þ L 1
TjÞ. The quantity

jk isthedeuterium-carboncollisionfrequencywhichcanbe
calculated using themeasured density and temperature.The
quantity dj is the deuterium toroidalangular mom entum
transportfrequencyduetoviscous,inertial,charge-exchange
and possibly otherm echanisms.Thisisnotpresently known
from first-principles butcan be interpreted from the meas-
ured toroidalrotation velocitiesofboth species,when they
are m easured.In thisshot,only the carbon toroidalrotation
velocityV exp

/k wasm easured,anditisnecessarytouseaper-

turbation estimate25 of the difference between the carbon

and deuterium toroidalvelocitiesDVpert/ .Theestim ated deu-

terium toroidalrotation velocity Vpert/j ¼ V exp
/k DVpert/ was

then corrected forthecalculated intrinsicrotation dueto ion
orbitloss30 to obtain the IOL-corrected deuterium toroidal
rotationvelocity

V̂/j¼ Vexp/k DVpert:/ Vintrinsic/j : (14)

In theperturbation method,25 aleading orderexpression
forthedrag frequenciesofboth ion speciesisderived from
toroidalm omentum balance Eq.(3)using Eqs.(13),(14),
and (11)to representthecarbon and deuterium corrected to-
roidalrotation velocities,and the corrected radialion flux,
respectively,FIG.12.Theradialdeuterium ionfluxprofilesaccountingforIOL.
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dj¼
BheĵCrjþ M /jþ njejEA/ þ BhekĈrk þ M /k þ nkekEA/

h i

njmjþ nkmkð ÞV̂/k

h i : (15)

The first order perturbation estimate of the difference
between thedeuterium and carbon rotation velocitiescan be
obtainedfrom Eq.(3)usingperturbationtheory

DVpert:/ ¼
BheĵCrjþ M /jþ njejEA/ njmj djV̂/k

h i

njmj jk þ djð Þ½
: (16)

Thisprovidesan estimateofthedrag frequency,vdj,and the
velocity difference, DVpert:/ which should be trustworthy
when the deuterium toroidalrotation velocity is similarto
thatofcarbon.Thedrag frequency profilescalculated using
this method and the ion-impurity momentum transfer fre-
quencyvjk profilesareshowninFigure13.

Thestructuresofbothoftheseprofileshaveasubstantial
im pacton transportin the edge.During the inter-ELM pe-
riod,thecollisionalfrequency( n/T3/2)increasesintheflat-
top region,but generally decreases in the sharp gradient
region asconfinem enttime increases.Atallcurrentsexam-
ined,thecollisionalfrequency dominatesthedrag frequency
throughoutthe inneredge,although the difference between
thetwonarrowsatlowercurrents.

Near the separatrix,the relationship between the two
frequenciesisstronglydependentonthevalueofthecurrent.

The peak value of the collisionalfrequency is associated
with the location ofthe top ofthe density pedestal.Asthe
collisionalfrequency decreases and its peak m oves inward
with lower current,the drag frequency increases,and its
peakalsoshiftsinward.

The drag frequency becom es significantly larger than
thecollisionalfrequencyneartheseparatrixinallbutthe1.5
M A shot.Thecauseofthispeak neartheedgecan bedeter-
m ined from Eq.(15),which isused to interpretthedrag fre-
quency from thecarbon toroidalrotation velocity (Figure8)
and theradialion flux (Figure12).Thedrag frequency gen-
erallyincreasesovertheinter-ELM periodinthesharpgradi-
ent region, but also exhibits overshoot behavior, which
lessensatlowercurrents.

The corrected deuterium toroidal rotation velocities
foundfrom Eq.(14),andthedeuterium toroidalIOL intrinsic
rotation velocity calculated from Eq. (12) are shown in
Figure15.Thecorrecteddeuterium toroidalrotationvelocity
profilesdecreasethroughouttheedge,and areinfluenced by
theintrinsicrotationmainlyneartheseparatrix.Theintrinsic
rotationvelocityhassimilarinter-ELM evolutionsandtrends
with current,and arelated structure,to thelossfraction pro-
filesin Figure 10.The deuterium toroidalrotation velocity
profiles m irror many characteristics ofthe carbon toroidal
rotationvelocityprofilesinFigure8,justifyingtheuseofthe
perturbation calculation.The main difference between the
corrected carbon (notshown here)and corrected deuterium
toroidalrotationvelocity profilesarethepresenceofalarger
intrinsic rotation velocity correction fordeuterium.This is
due to a larger cumulative m omentum loss fraction M orb

from IOL forthe deuterium speciesin the faredge,which
causesadeeperdepression neartheseparatrix.Thebroaden-
ing of the intrinsic rotation peaks with lower currentis a
structuralfeature also found in the drag frequency.In all
cases,a contributoristhe broadening area ofIOL influence
ascurrentdecreases,showninFigure10.

The deuterium diffusion coefficient of Eq. (4) that
isrequired by m om entum balance incorporatesthe ion com-
positemomentum transferfrequency vdj(Figure13,Eq.(15))
and the momentum exchange frequency vjk (also Figure 13)
evaluated fortheion temperatures,aswellasothervariables.
Figure14showsthedeuterium diffusioncoefficientevolution.

Thedeuterium diffusion coefficientstrongly dependson
the shape of the momentum transport frequency profiles
showninFigure13,andtheirrelativestrengths.Asthecolli-
sionalmom entum exchange frequency becom es less domi-
nantatlowerconfinementand pressure (lowercurrent),the
peak deuterium diffusion coefficient value in the flattop
region decreases accordingly.Also,as the drag frequency
becom es largerin the sharp gradientregion relative to the
collisionalfrequencyascurrentdecreases,thediffusioncoef-
ficientprofile m ore closely reflects the shape of the drag

FIG. 13.The ion–im purity collisional toroidal m om entum transfer fre-
quency jk andthecom positetoroidalm om entum transport(drag)frequency

dj profiles evolve across the com posite inter-ELM period.The drag fre-
quencyprofilesaredem arcatedwith“x.”
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